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Lord God, the COVID-19 pandemic has disrupted many
aspects of our lives, including our schools. Despite the
uncertainties caused by the pandemic, we have faith
that your love guides us. We give you thanks and praise
for the goodness that shines through the relationships
formed, knowledge learned, and memories made through
our schools. Loving God, we ask that you protect all
students and teachers who have returned to school, and
give parents and guardians peace about their well-being.
We ask you to bless the body, mind, and soul of every
student, teacher, and staff member. May they celebrate
your glory and use their education to build your kingdom
of peace. Through Christ our Lord. Amen.
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PRESIDENT’S MESSAGE
Dear Cardinal Newman Community,

I

am incredibly
excited to officially
begin my first term
as President of
Cardinal Newman
High School! During
my nine months as
interim President, I
was fueled by the
energy I witnessed
across every part of
the school. There is a fundamental optimism
at Cardinal Newman High School, and it is
from that place of optimism that I approach my
responsibility as your President. As President,
my goal is to promote the value of Catholic
education while partnering with faculty and
staff to nurture and grow the whole student in
mind, body, and soul.
It is an honor to lead Cardinal Newman
High School, steeped in tradition yet always
looking forward in a world of constant change.
I am inspired by the strength and resilience
of the Cardinal Newman community as we
rebuild our campus following the wildfire
of 2017, and as we plan to transition from
online classes back to in-person classes
following the COVID-19 pandemic shutdown.
The months and years ahead will require
us to grapple with new and unprecedented
challenges. What we can rely on is this:
Cardinal Newman High School will continue

to evolve and innovate while remaining
steadfastly committed to providing an
excellent and unparalleled academic home
and faith community for our students, faculty,
and alumni.
On behalf of the administration and the
Board of Trustees, I convey our commitment
to being responsive and to working in ways
that advance collaboration, innovation, and
openness. Cardinal Newman is a community
built every day by both the small moments
and large efforts of every person who
chooses to teach, learn, create, work, and
contribute here. We are all part of Cardinal
Newman High School’s present moment, and
we have a stake in its future.
I am thrilled at the opportunity to lead this
incredible school, and I look forward to
creating that future with all of you.
In the Spirit of Cor ad Cor Loquitur,

Dr. Linda Norman

Cor ad Cor
Loquitur
“Heart Speaks
to Heart”
~ St. John Henry Newman
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CAMPUS NEWS

CAMPUS RE-BUILD UPDATES

A

s we work through all of the challenges that this
pandemic has caused for our school community,
we take a moment to reflect on what our community
has been able to accomplish this year. We are
overjoyed to announce that we have officially closed
the first phase of A Call to Lead Capital Campaign
to raise the $38,000,000 for our new Two-Story
Classroom Building and our new Student Life Center
& Library. Both projects are fully funded with gifts and
pledges! What a tremendous accomplishment our
school community has achieved! We could not have
done it without the generous and dedicated support
of our many benefactors!

We are also pleased with the pace which our design
and construction projects have kept throughout
these unprecedented times. We are thankful for our
dedicated partners on these projects - Quattrocchi
Kwok Architects and Wright Contracting who both
continue to support our community.
In addition to the updates, we have some celebrations
that we would like to let you know about. Mark your
calendars and look for more details to follow.

DESIGN AND CONSTRUCTION PROJECTS UPDATE

STUDENT LIFE CENTER & LIBRARY

O

ur new Student Life Center & Library project
has made wonderful progress as we outline its
use and function for our students. Much effort and
thought has gone into the design of each area within
this new facility. It will house a student lounge, cafe,
indoor and outdoor dining, offices for all the different
student activities including Christian Service, Campus
Ministry, Student Leadership, and the Chaplain’s office.
It will also include an innovation center, broadcasting
& recording studios, digital lab, library, staff lounge,
learning lounge and work spaces for large and small
student groups.
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This project has been fully funded with generous gifts
and pledges to A Call to Lead campaign! With the
funding efforts complete, we are able to focus on the
final design elements, and the construction timeline
for this new facility. Bids have been reviewed, and
GMH Builders have been selected as the construction
company for this project. Construction documents
will be completed and site work permits have
been submitted with site work starting 6/2021. We
anticipate our building permit to be submitted 7/2021
with building construction beginning 1/2022, with an
estimated completion date of 2/2023.

CAMPUS NEWS

HEART OF CARDINAL NEWMAN
CHAPEL CAMPAIGN
CARDINAL NEWMAN HIGH SCHOOL
CHAPEL

I

n collaboration with the Diocese of Santa Rosa, Cardinal
Newman High School has initiated HEART OF CARDINAL
NEWMAN - The Chapel Campaign for Cardinal Newman
High School to build a new Chapel in the center of our new
transforming campus. This project, while not yet fully funded,
will be under the guidance of GMH Builders, and follow the
same permitting and construction timeline that has been
outlined for the Student Life Center & Library. If you would
like more information on how you can participate in our
Chapel Campaign project, please contact Terri Derr at
(707) 546-6470 x117.

TWO-STORY CLASSROOM
BUILDING

O

ur Two-Story Classroom Building is now in its 11th
month of construction under the watchful eye of
our contractors, architects, and Buildings & Grounds
Committee. The estimated occupancy date is this coming
Fall. We are grateful for the wonderful partnership with the
Wright family and their construction team which will deliver
a beautiful classroom facility on our campus. The new
facility will house 18 classrooms, 3 resource rooms, 3 staff
rooms, a large outdoor stage, an arts building and kiln, and
Cardinal Newman’s first elevator!

MARK YOUR
CALENDARS!
TUESDAY, JUNE 29, 2021

Groundbreaking Ceremony for
Student Life Center & Library
Cardinal Newman Campus
THURSDAY, SEPTEMBER 30, 2021

Blessing of Two-Story
Classroom Building
Cardinal Newman Campus

G
N
I
M
UPCOBRATIONS
CELE
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CARDINAL NEWMAN CELEBRATES
10 YEARS OF SERVING AS A
CO-EDUCATIONAL HIGH SCHOOL
by Graham Rutherford
Dean of Student Life

U

rsuline High School made the surprising
announcement on November 9, 2010, that it
would be closing its doors. It didn’t take long for
Cardinal Newman High School to make the decision
to open its doors to the young women in our
community. This idea was shared with the Diocese,
and Cardinal Newman would accept female students
for the 2011-12 school year. In a parent meeting two
nights later, this decision was shared publicly. In
January, the transition plan was laid out for Ursuline
families and the new Class of 2015 would be the first
co-educational group of students. Hiring new faculty
for the larger school size began in the Spring, and in
August the new era began.
Ten years later, the Cardinal Newman community
is stronger and better for being a co-educational
school. The early years were challenging for Cardinal
Newman facilities. Portable buildings had to be added
and blended into the CN campus. A new kitchen
and food service was converted from the Retreat
Building, with offices moved there also. A new lunch
eating area was built. A softball field was built and a
girl’s locker room was added to the gym. An entire
fleet of women’s athletic uniforms was purchased.
Women’s restrooms were added, as well as more
school parking. Our new teachers, many of them
younger Ursuline alums, helped build new traditions
and blend students into older ones. It was a time of
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renewal and promise, making the continuation of a
Catholic education possible for the young women
in our community. While the two schools had run
many upper division classes together since the 70’s,
even graduating together each year from 1975, this
new top-to-bottom mixing presented opportunities
and expansion, particularly for electives. One
administration saved planning time and achieved
higher efficiencies; we became more effective and
expanded with several new buildings.
On October 9, 2017, the Tubbs fire swept through the
area destroying the majority of CN’s campus. Cardinal
Newman was forced to hold classes, separated by
grade level, at four satellite parish sites. Students,
faculty and staff returned to campus on January 22,
2018. This return to campus was the first step in the
process of rising up, staying strong, persevering, and
supporting each other. Since the fire of 2017, Cardinal
Newman has worked for recovery; it would not have
been as effective if we had only been a single-sex
school. This year’s senior class were freshmen when
the fire came; they have walked forward, helping
others, serving as leaders and setting examples of
solidarity. As other recent fires have shown, and as
the COVID-19 pandemic has limited what CN is able to
do, we are still better together, one school, male and
female, working in common cause, keeping faith alive.

CAMPUS NEWS

In August 2011,
Cardinal Newman High
School opens its doors
to young women,
making it the largest
Catholic high school in
Sonoma County.

CN’s first softball
team hosts its first
games on the new
CN softball field.

2011
2012

2013

2014

WCEA/WASC Report praises Cardinal
Newman’s start to co-education.

New kitchen opens on the
CNHS campus. Prior to
Ursuline’s closure, students
of CN and UHS shared
their lunch hour together in
the Student Center located
on the Ursuline campus.

CN’s first women’s
locker room opens.

2015

2016
Cardinal Newman
Women’s Basketball
wins State Title.

2017
On the evening of
October 9, 2017,
Cardinal Newman’s
campus is devastated
by fire. Classes were
held at four satellite
sites according to
grade level.

The state-of-the-art
St. Angela Merici
Science Building
opens for learning.

2018

2019
Renovation of the north
classroom building was
completed after it was badly
damaged in the 2017 fire.

Property clean-up was completed and temporary
portable classrooms were brought onto campus to
house students and classrooms. On January 22,
2018, the CN community returned to campus.

2020

The new two-story
classroom building at
the north end of campus,
including 18 classrooms, is
set to open in Fall 2021.

2021

On March 17, 2020, classes
moved to a fully-online
teaching method due to
the COVID-19 pandemic
shutdown. At first this was
thought to continue for
approximately two weeks.
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CN LEGACY COMMITTEE &
HISTORY WALL
By Patrick G. Daniels
Theology Department

W

hen I came to Cardinal Newman High School
a year and a half ago, I was excited for a
new opportunity to continue teaching Theology
and learning all I could about my new Catholic high
school. I had already scoured the school’s website
and read about the life of Saint John Henry Newman
in preparation for my interview. In my first few weeks
at Cardinal Newman, I would see the names of former
members of Newman’s community being honored
on signs and plaques around campus; such names
as John Fitzgerald, Charlie W. Dahl, Ed Monahan,
and Pat Lafortune. These men must have had an
impact on the School and I wanted to know who they
were and wondered what else might lay in the past
that would help me to embrace this community. As
I wanted to learn more, I was directed to the offices
of Jerry Bonfigli, CN ’69, and Graham Rutherford, CN
‘77, who are guardians of the School’s history. Along
with hearing stories about these men, I also learned
more about the fire and the destruction of most of
the School’s records, as well as the close relationship
between Cardinal Newman and the Ursuline student
bodies.
After these conversations, I began to reflect on my
experience of using my previous School’s history to
share its legacy at open houses, to each freshman
class, and anyone who asked. I came to the
conclusion that with the new classrooms being built
and a new Student Life Center to follow, these events
would be an opportune time to gather the Cardinal
Newman/Ursuline story, share it with the creation of
a legacy wall that would be a public way to pass on,
celebrate, and honor our past as we look to the future.
I reached out to our president, Dr. Linda Norman, to
arrange a meeting to share my experience as a new
teacher and my school history ideas. She shared my
excitement for the collection of our history and sharing
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it on a wall in the new Student Life Center. She then
asked me to form and head a committee to create a
legacy wall for Cardinal Newman.
Our committee is composed of myself, Dr. Linda
Norman, Graham Rutherford (CN ’77), Father Plass,
Terri Derr, Chrystie Prokopakis (UHS ’80), Jerry Bonfigli
(CN ’69), and Kathy Badger (UHS ’83). We are currently
collecting and creating an historical outline of Cardinal
Newman from 1964 to 2021 to preserve the history
of the School that was lost due to the destruction of
the School in the 2017 Tubbs Fire. Our research is
also collecting the history of Ursuline since the two
schools’ student body has been closely connected
since the beginning of Cardinal Newman High School.
We have been scouring yearbooks from Ursuline
and Cardinal Newman, looking through Santa Rosa
Diocesan archives, and drawing from our committee
members’ memories to form an historical outline.
The committee plans to reach out to alumni to fill in
unanswered questions in the historical record. The
committee also hopes the alumni will also support
and enhance Cardinal Newman and Ursuline Story’s
legacy by sharing their memories and donating
memorabilia lost in the fire. We have also met with
the architects and have been able to identify ideal
locations for placement.
The committee hopes that with the Student Life
Center opening there will be a location that narrates
our collective story in pictures and information that
can be shared and celebrated by each new Cardinal
Newman class, the student body, and alumni yearly.
Needless to say, from our ongoing research I have
discovered that I now belong to a community that has
a phenomenal history to share and learn from.

STUDENT LIFE

SENIOR
RETREAT
By Melissa Lobbregt
Director of Campus Ministry

T

he theme of the Senior Retreat is “Immerse”, a
call to the seniors to follow the example of Christ
and fully-immerse themselves in the journey of life.
While we couldn’t safely offer an overnight retreat
this year, we were grateful to be able to adapt our
retreat to a Senior Retreat Activity Day at CYO Camp
in Occidental. Seniors were able to choose between
a February date and April date to come together
for some dedicated community and prayer time.
Volunteer teachers and faculty poured much time,
attention, and care into the students.

Members of the Class of 2021 enjoyed small cohort
activities including discussions, hiking, and affirmation
activities, as well as large group activities distanced
at the outdoor redwood chapel. Students were
encouraged to reflect on the meaning and purpose of
their lives and spend some time in self-discovery as
well as community building. The retreat culminated in
a Mass celebrated by our chaplain, Fr. Plass.

IDENTITY
E

ach year we plan and hope that the Junior
Class Retreat will strengthen the friendship
and community of the Junior Class. The theme of
the retreat “Identity” invites the students to reflect,
discuss, and engage in activities about who they are
as individuals and as a class community. This year,
we were able to adapt and plan a COVID-safe retreat
activity day at CYO Camp in Occidental for about 50
members of the Class of 2022. We pray for the health
and safety of all and that next year all the students will
be able to attend their Senior Retreat.

JUNIOR
RETREAT

The Junior Retreat Day took place on March 8, 2021,
as students arrived at the beautiful grounds of CYO
Camp in Occidental. Students stayed outdoors the
whole day taking part in small cohort activities and
large group activities at the outdoor redwood chapel.
The groups enjoyed box lunches from Chloe’s French
Catering and spent the after-lunch time hiking and
getting to know new things about one another. The
retreat ended with a Mass celebrated by our chaplain,
Fr. Plass.
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THIRD QUARTER DEAN’S LIST & HONORS
DEAN’S LIST
4.0 OR BETTER GPA
FRESHMEN
Ackroyd, Tristan
Aguirre, Brydan
Assadipour, Mahan
Badhan, Eshaan
Barnes, Alexandra
Bickel, Hannah
Boardman, Diego
Capitani, Mia
Carlson, William
Collins, Kellen
Currie, Liam
Danley, Kristen
Danoff, Jake
Dennis, Mackenzie
Estrada, Adrian
Finnerty, Isabella
Frampton, Sarah
Franklin, Andie
Funaro, William
Hiserote, Grace
Homan, Zachary
Joerger, Jake
Keating, Jack
Lando, Henry
Laos, Jocelyn
Lashinski, Presley
Marotto, Brianna
Martinez, Leah
Mauritson, Leah
McCormick, Christell
McIntosh, Riley
McKeown, Lauren
Murphy, Megan
Overholser, Dante
Ranney, Theodore
Ratto, Maddalena
Rodnick, Konnor
Rosetti, Natalie
Santos, Marc
Schweid, Raymond
Shami, Selena
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Strehlow, Jacob
Sultana, Valerie
Walters, Ava
Wedge, Aidan
Wilkinson, Rowan
Zewde, Merhawit
Zichichi, Matthew
SOPHOMORES
Auslen, Lucas
Avanzi Mesquita, Dora
Beecher, Ava
Behrens, Owen
Belmonte, Natalia
Birk, Briana
Bonzi, William
Boyd, Brayden
Brunetti, Julia
Brunetti, Siena
Campana, Violet
Cantarutti, Cloe
Carter, Chase
Christian-Menton, Nikyla
Coleman, Catalina
Cook, Michael
Craig, Teagan
Dahlgren, Georgia
Dayton, Lillie
Do, Mia
Doig, Gavin
Dolan, Emily
Elder, Carson
Esposti, Sofia
Estrada, Lucia
Farquhar, Alexandra
Fenske, Samantha
Freeman, Ava
Freeman, Boston
Friesch, Avery
Garrison, Tessa
Grafe, Jack
Hansel, Hayden
Hargarten, Madailein
Hassett, Daire
Ibanez Arroyo, Carly

Jackson, Elise
Jordan, Vivien
Kelly, Zachary
Kilcullen, Daniel
Larson, Jack
Lerma, Mason
Liu, William
Longton, Dellan
Marts, Kira
McLaughlin, Aidan
McNamara, Catrina
Munsell, Paul
Mwiti, Ashley
Niehaus, Nathan
Oandason, Charlie
Palmer, Cameron
Passalacqua, Sophia
Popkin, Elijah
Poueu, Severo
Rodriguez, Daniela
Salamati, Soraya
Salisbury, Hannah
Salisbury, Bridget
Sanchez, Daniela
Sharma, Priyanka
Sichel, Blake
Simon, John
Simon, Julia
Simpkins, Sophia
Simpkins, Samantha
Sinatra, Gabriella
Smith, Kaylin
Solano, Jordan
Stevens, Olivia
Velladao, Anthony
Warnell, Lucas
Wheadon, Katherine
Yang, Ming
JUNIORS
Bardis, Gabriel
Bell, Sophia Alexandra
Bellman, Sydney
Bertoli, Jenna
Bettinelli, Mila

Bigattini, Vincenzo
Binder, Dakota
Boisclair, Alex
Brown, Sally
Carinalli, Jacob
Carroll, Rachel
Clark, Kathryn
Cooke, Lexy
Cortina, Julian
Cronin, Haley
Cunningham, Abigail
Dimauro, Gianluca
Do, Meghan
Eaton, Ashley
Elias, Jorge
Erwin, Lilly
Erwin, Jack
Golden, Liya
Gonzalez Lopez, Michael
Green, Sophia
Guerrero, Fabian
Hall, Katherine
Hansel, Maguire
Hawkins, Kyle
Hextrum, Kendall
Hill, Sophia
Jacobs, Avery
Jacobs, Colbi
Jannicelli, Jacob
Johnson, Aidan
Johnson, Arianna
Kelley, Neala
Kohut, Kooper
Kohut, Preston
Lafranchi, Dante
Leighton, Victoria
Lubas, Julia
Mann, Charlene
McDonell, Eternity
Moreno, Paige
Nordby, Audrey
Nowacki, Jessica
Olney, Lucas
Ong, Alyza
Prendiville, John

STUDENT LIFE

Ratto, Gianna
Rechin, Marije
Renfree, Angelina
Rognlien, Gavin
Salfi, Paytin
Santos, Izabella
Solano, Julietta
Taylor, Cassie
Titone, Isabella
Van Benthuysen, Tanner
Vanzutphen, Eloise
Wagner, Dylan
Waite, Richard
Waller, Kimi
Wilson, Madison
Wojcik, Adam
Wright, Isabella
Zichichi, Lily
SENIORS
Adams, Katie
Alvear, Lauren
Anton, Christiane
Ayre, Bailey
Batchelder, Shea
Bazzano, Marina
Beach, Jordyn
Belmonte, Gabriella
Biehl, Catherine
Bonzi, Jenna
Bowen, Spencer
Bowman, Tara
Capurro, Nolan
Castaneda, Flor
Caviglia, Nicole
Coleman, Ella
Crawford, Carson
Danoff, Katelin
DeMarinis, Andrew
Dural, Aysia
Eid, Mercy
Feagin, Mason
Frantz, Adeline
Gill, Kevin
Girimonte, Nicholas
Girolo, Natalia
Grund, Zeke
Hafner IV, John
Halkovich, Hunter
Hassett, Caelan

Heidingsfelder, Anneliese
Hilberman, Cassandra
Holden, Victoria
Hunter, Aiden
Jackson, Hagan
Johnson, Hayden
Kelly, Nicholas
Key, Colin
Kilcullen, Conor
Lashinski, Reese
LeBlanc, Lauren
Leighton, Abigail
Lim, Moon
Line, Shea
Liu, O’Callaghan
Lombardi, Aidan
Loxley, Cameron
Martinez, Jenna
McGowan, Lily
McKeown, Connor
Mello, Abigail
Nguyen, Victoria
Nguyen, Calvin
Nordby, Tyler
Oandason, Isabelle
Ostheimer, Alessandra
Perra, Olivia
Prado, Mario
Rico, Isaac
Sarshar, Sofia
Sharma, Agrataa
Shippey, Nathan
Sierocinski, Georgina
Smith, Alexander
Smits, Emma
Solano-Ignacio, Aydan
Solley, Hailey
Sullivan, Justin
Swenson-Aguirre, Katrina
Talafili, Annalise
Tannous, Dimitri
Taurian, Gina
Turbeville, Bryce
Turko, Noelle
Vanderberg Spangler,
Victory
Vice, Peyton
Wall, Brooke
Wallace Roberts, Sanaya
Woods, Devin

Woods, Abigail
Woods, Emilee
Xiong, Junfei
Zakasky, Quinton
Zhu, Junhao
Zielke, Jiana

Stoesser, Kyle

FIRST
HONORS

SOPHOMORES

3.5-3.99 GPA

Sumabat, Joseph
Tamayo Elias, Jeronimo
Vice, Alexandra
Wall, Ryan

Amezcua, Amber
Ayre, Nicholas
Black, Hudson

FRESHMEN

Bradley, Davin

Adan, Santiago

Capitani, Jack

Alvear, Isabella

D’Amico, Giovanni

Bradley, Tanner

Duenas, Deja

Bravo Lopez, Ian

Elliott, Samuel

Candelario, Tatum

Flint, Chase

Cervera, Luke

Fravel, Jake

Cortina, Caelyn

Ganino, Sophia

Cunningham, Jordan

Guy, Cody

Dougherty, Caroline

Gwin, Alyssa

Duncan, Taliya

Jacobs, Ella

Evans, Jack

Key, Karina

Farquhar, Natalie

Lazark, Jack

Frampton, Jenna

Lefort, Manuel

Gamino, Celeste

Lindeblad, Kassie

Gartner, Isabella

Lopez, Colin

Heath, Tenzin

Marinelli, Giovani

Hextrum, Suzanna

Mazur, Lauren

Hunter, Abella

Mengistab, Amiel

Jovanovski, Emma-Marija

Mueller, Hunter

Kemp, Jasper

Mullins, Abigail

Keshishian, Tyler

O’Connor, Brooke

Lightner, Sofia

Pezzolo, Joseph

Logan, Marina

Roetter, Memphis

Moreda, Jacob

Sage-Elwood, Vincent

Morrison Jr., Johnathan

Sandoval, Evan

Nazarit, Valerie

Seawright, Kaitlyn

Oliver, Jack

Sheets, Ronan

Pecoraro, Vincent

Sheppard, Tyler

Reed, Capri

Shockey, Natalie

Shibeshi, Shawet

Suard, Venice

Smith, Jelani

Turbeville, Greta

Smits, Abigail

Vaughan, Annabelle

Snyder, Meghan

Zuiderweg, Trent
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THIRD QUARTER DEAN’S LIST & HONORS
JUNIORS

Schmidt, Emily

Blakely, Isabella

Searcy, Reese

Bailey, Abigail

Titone, Jacob

Brinson, Justice

Steverson, Nanealani

Bryson, Blake

Weiss, Jacob

Castello, Gianna

Taddei, Aidan

Ceja, Julian

Thomas, Jocelyn

Cline, Sam

Wilson, Jaysen

Green, Corbin
Haley, Olivia
Knechtle, Lucas
Li Kircher, Kisho
Meihaus, Rose

SECOND
HONORS
3.0-3.49 GPA

George, Nevaeh

SENIORS

Gilardo, Jaxson

Campos, Matthew

Pratt, Hailey

FRESHMEN

Holland, Ella

Castello, Luca

Rahhal, Michael

Aceves, Sophia

Lloyd, Trenton

Cooke, Jordan

Romesburg, Reagan

Baugnon, Conner

Palley, Syris

Duenas, Dylan

Tunev, Adrian

Bello, Ryan

Passalacqua, Mariella

Fortman, Henry

Vaughn, Katelyn

Benninghofen, Kadie

Postal, Colin

Greco, Joseph

Walker, Kiana

Bowman, Jack

Reis, Owen

Lavin, Myles

Cronin, Madison

Valdivia, Raul

Moran, Shane

SENIORS

Cvitanovic, Brian

Vides, Jaden

Moran, Zackery

Cavallo, Alacia

Dayton, Lucie

Cvitanovic, Patrick

Gonzalez, Anthony

JUNIORS

Pavitt, Rhett

Fair, Blake

Grant, Katie

Allen, Paris

Seghesio, William

Farrow, Clayton

Hilden, Matthew

Beerbower, Albert

Talbot, Ewan

Forcier, Skyler

Meyer, Carson

Hart, Francesca

Tekle, Fetsum

Gallegos, Santiago

Natale, Dante

Hernandez, Kiko

Wang, Haozhe

Geernaert, Kenadie

Pena, Janelle

Mauritson, Lucas

Winter, Caleb

Gillette, Jayden

Rapasi, Pasha

McCormack, Matthew

Hamblin, Owen

Rickard, Thomas

Meyer, Connor

Headley, John

Saunders, Hennessey

Sasuta, Braxton

Heredia, Leila

Schmidt, Maximillian

Kelly, Ethan

Steverson, Kaize

Lamperti, Lucianno

Sweeney, John

Medin, Quinn

Ward, Tyler

Miroyan, Nataly

Weiss, Juliette

Nelsen, Makayla

Williams, Blake

O’Donnell, Kyle

Woods, Talia

Retamoza, Jordan
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Fair, Shane

Rodriguez, Fernanda

SOPHOMORES

Ruegg, Kayla

Acevedo, Santino

Sandoval, Hunter

Angel, Lindsay

CARDINAL NEWMAN HIGH SCHOOL

Nunnally, Tsion

STUDENT LIFE

SUMMER PROGRAM OVERVIEW
By Monica Mertle
Summer Program Director

C

ardinal Newman High School is very excited
to launch our amazing Summer Program! True
to our mission, we view the summer as a fantastic
opportunity to educate students in the wholeness
of body, mind and soul. Students from all over
Sonoma County will have the opportunity to benefit
from in-person Academic Courses, Prep Courses,
Remediation Courses, Enrichment Programs and
Summer Sports Camps. Cardinal Newman students
will also have the opportunity to connect with future
teammates and get to know the Cardinal Newman
coaching staff through our Sport-Specific Summer

Programs and our unrivaled Strength and Conditioning
Program. The Newman Experience doesn’t stop in
the summer. Be A Part of It! Get more information
and register online at www.cardinalnewman.org/
academics/summer-programs!

OXFORD SCHOLAR
by Graham Rutherford
Dean of Student Life

C

N Oxford Scholars were able to gather, socially-distanced,
in the outdoor courtyard by the Service Learning Office
on Friday, January 29, 2021. From there, they were able to
summarize their work for their fellow students about learning
on Zoom; their papers had been posted ahead online for the
community to review. After the brief summation, as they sat in
a chair, they turned to face a computer screen where retired
teacher, Jeff Scharfen, appeared on Zoom with questions to ask
about their papers.

Oxford Scholars 2020-21

Though unusual, the conversation matched the technology they
were using to keep instruction alive in their classes. Covering
the challenges and benefits of Zoom learning from thirteen
viewpoints allowed a varied perspective; none had expected
this technique when it began back in March 2020, but each had
found ways to make it work and see other gains that are possible.
Mr. Scharfen’s thoughtful probing let the scholars clarify their key
points and our new President, Linda Norman, was able to attend.
While the gathering was smaller than the usual evening event in
the Fireplace Room, the depth of reflection made for an afternoon
well spent amongst our strongest academic students.

Calvin Nguyen

Shea Batchelder
Andrew DeMarinis
Natalia Girolo
Hagan Jackson
Abigail Leighton
Jenna Martinez
Alessandra Ostheimer
Mario Prado
Isaac Rico
Sofia Sarshar
Aydan Solano
Brooke Wall
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STUDENT LIFE

ASSOCIATED STUDENT BODY (ASB)
NEWS, ADVISORY, GUEST SPEAKERS,
AND SO MUCH MORE!
By Catherine Eggleston
ASB Director

B

eginning in January 2021, we were approved to
have our students on campus at 25% capacity.
During advisory periods on campus, CN hosted a
variety of extracurricular events for each class level:
scavenger hunts, holiday events, and gatherings to
provide joy to our community. The teachers ran the
cohorts, a big thank you for their time! The CNHS
Parent Association also helped us tremendously in
organizing three advisories for the seniors, juniors,
and a frosh/soph combo event. A big thank you to the
CN Parent Association!
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STUDENT LIFE

C

ardinal Newman’s ‘Life Skills’ class has the goal
to teach students about real-life situations.
Throughout the course of this new elective class
at CN, we were able to have a series of four guest
speakers. To kick it off we had a visit from George
Adair, a local mortgage advisor from Cross Country
Mortgage. He spoke to the students about renting,
lease agreements, credit, and the housing industry.
We also had young alums from classes 2018, 2019,
and 2020 come to class to offer guidance and “next
steps” following graduation from CN; what to expect,
advice for the future and for the remaining time at
CN. Darren McClea, an alum from the class of 2001,
came to campus to present on car maintenance and
changing a tire. Lastly, we had David DeRutte class of
2003, a local CHP and CHP Spokesperson, present
to the students on the journey in law enforcement. A
sincere thank you to the guest speakers for their time
and knowledge.
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STUDENT LIFE

ABS News - continued

W

e hosted a senior prom on campus, April 23!
A tribute to the Class of 2021 was the main
event. A formal dinner was served, a photobooth,
and great music playing throughout the event. We’re
also looking forward to in-person baccalaureate and
graduation ceremonies!

16
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STUDENT LIFE

T

o the ASB Class of 2021 - This group of individuals continued
to meet throughout the pandemic bringing joy wherever they
could for the community. The (Associated Student Body) ASB class
hosted its first rally of the 2021 school year! Bailey Ayre, the MC, did
an amazing job along with the CN Cheer Team. ASB continued to
produce Newman News virtually as well. Lastly, the ASB students
continue to remain hopeful, positive, and energetic
as we end this school year in person! ASB assisted
students upon their return by producing a video:
“A Day in the Life of a COVID-Safe Cardinal”. They
also hosted rallies to kick off the return to campus
and helped guide students around campus. ASB
Class of 2021 - you are the best!

We are proud of each of you and truly impressed
in countless ways. As it’s been said so many times
before, but needs to be said again . . . YOU ARE AN
INSPIRATION, CLASS OF 2021 . . . thank you!
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STUDENT LIFE

ABS News - continued

18

Cardinal Newman welcomes our new neighbors, the
Marian Sisters of Santa Rosa, as they have purchased
and moved into the neighboring ex-Ursuline property.

The CN community was invited to campus to
celebrate Ash Wednesday and begin the Lenten
season!

In order to get students off their screens, outside, and
socializing amongst each other, specific days were
set aside during the 3rd quarter where students were
invited to campus by grade level for an hour at a time.

Students were divided into cohorts and the Parent
Association led activities to keep them entertained.
Students enjoyed COVID-safe refreshments and fun
was had by all!

CARDINAL NEWMAN HIGH SCHOOL

STUDENT LIFE

On Monday, March 22, 2021, over a year following the first day of
the pandemic shutdown, Newman students returned to campus in
a hybrid learning model!

Cardinal Newman
sophomores enjoyed
a Valentines Day Hunt
during a February visit
to campus.
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ARTS IN QUARANTINE

MUSIC:

FINE ARTS:

By Morris Acevedo
Music Teacher

By Joey Castor
Art Teacher

I

T

t’s been a fun year in Modern Band Class (CNs
School Band). For decades the school band has
focused on popular music styles using vocals,
guitar, keyboards, drums, saxophones, etc. In order
to achieve high levels of proficiency on those
instruments, students learn much more than how to
play their own part on a song for a concert. With the
school year in stay-at-home mode, the class has not
had to use all it’s time to rehearse for live concerts.
The lockdown has afforded the opportunity to learn
lots of general musicianship skills such as music
theory, improvisation, ear training, choral singing,
composition, video editing, home recording, and
music production. Director Morris Acevedo says, “In
a way this has been one of the best years for the
group. I’ve always wanted to take students to the
next level of musicianship, but never had the class
time to devote to it due to live performances taking
priority. Without live performances we can work on all
sorts of projects and units that I’ve wanted to teach
my students for years. I truly do look forward to them
being able to meet in person as a real band once
again. When they do, they will be stronger than ever
due to the training we did this year remotely.”
Modern Band Class did have performances in spite of
the lockdown. Each student made music videos that
were shared once in the Fall and once in the Spring.
Don’t expect the video making to end once live
performances reconvene . . . that was too much fun to
let go of!
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he Studio Art classes at CN adapted to the
challenges of online learning in various and
creative ways. At the beginning of the school year,
each art student was supplied with an art kit. Each
zipped art bag included a sketchbook, drawing
pencils and blending stumps, colored pencils, pencil
sharpener, eraser, watercolors, paint brush and a ruler.
This art kit allowed students the flexibility to work
on their art projects whenever and wherever they
could. Art assignments for the yearlong courses have
been designed so that all the materials needed are
supplied in the art kit.
Classes were able to take advantage of being
at home by completing art projects that can only
be done at home. For example, students created
sculptures using natural materials, such as rocks,
leaves and branches found in their yards. Students
also took advantage of the prevalence of leaves
fallen from trees this past Fall and used them to do
observational watercolor drawings. CNHS art classes
also were able to learn different art techniques and
processes through viewing online instructional videos.

STUDENT LIFE

DANCE:
By Gabrielle Thompson
Dance Teacher

T

he dancers in the CN Dance Class have been
working hard on individual skills in technique,
musicality, flexibility, and expression, despite the
challenges faced this year on zoom and with distance
learning. This year also allowed for more time to learn
about dance history and choreographic techniques
and critiques. Students worked on dance projects
and filmed their dances at home, in the backyard, at
the park, or at the beach. This opened up new and
innovative ways of finding safe and creative places to
dance, while being inspired by nature and the world
around them.

Dance instructor and director of the dance program,
Gabrielle Thompson, edited many pieces together
to create screen dances for the dancers to share
with family and friends. On Mondays and Thursdays,
after school and during various advisory periods, Mrs.
Thompson offered dance activities in the ACC, while
following the health and safety guidelines, to bring her
dancers together to find connections and have some
fun moving and grooving to the music.
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STUDENT LIFE

COMMUNITY-BASED SERVICE
LEARNING (CBSL)
By John Contreras
Director of Community-Based
Service Learning

A YEAR IN CHRISTIAN SERVICE, 2020-21

T

he new year has brought us much hope in many
ways. As our world is now slowly opening up
and vaccines are being administered, the Cardinal
Newman community continues to service those in
need through volunteer efforts. The outpouring of
support has been a true source of inspiration as our
students, parents, faculty and staff have continued
to answer God’s call to serve those less fortunate in
our world.
Freshmen and sophomore students primarily focused
on serving their families by helping out at home with
chores, cooking dinners, and supporting younger
siblings, however, many students also served at local
non-profit organizations such as Catholic Charities, the
Redwood Empire Food Bank, Animal Rescue Centers,
and more. The junior class committed themselves to
helping at home too, but in addition, they began the

investigative process to establish a service project for
senior year.
The Class of 2021 has been remarkably successful
with service efforts. The senior class began
developing service projects at the start of the
pandemic shutdown and have continued to serve
faithfully since, despite the challenges of Covid-19.
Cardinal Newman will be honoring the senior class
with a CBSL day of celebration on May 26, 2021. This
day will include highlights of the service projects
completed, guest speakers, student speakers, awards
and a luncheon! The Cardinal Newman community is
very proud of each student in the Class of 2021 for
having shared their God-given gifts and talents. We
wish them all well as they move forward in life. God
Bless!

SNAPSHOTS OF SENIORS PERFORMING SERVICE

Cassandra Hilberman
Pony Express
Valentine’s Day Fundraiser
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Kayla Ruegg
Catholic Charities Passion Project
Blessing Bags for the Sam Jones Homeless Shelter

STUDENT LIFE

MLK Trash Clean Up Challenge

Sophia Aceves
Made Valentines for Senior Citizens

Mason Lerma
Made Care Packages for Senior Citizens

Liya Golden & Lilly Erwin
Doing Good Deeds to Brighten People’s Day!

Leah Martinez

Aydan Solano
Laguna de Santa Rosa Environmental Clean-Up
MAY 2021 • TRINITY MAGAZINE
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DISTANCE LEARNING AT CNHS
By Mario Alioto
Director of the Academic Support Center

T

he world of education changed not only for
Cardinal Newman students in the Spring of 2020,
but also for students and teachers around the world.
As Covid-19 was spreading rapidly, the management
team at Cardinal Newman High School decided to
be proactive and developed a plan to prepare for
distance learning when the decision by the State of
California came to close all K-12 schools. On March
16th, 2020, an emergency meeting was held and the
school staff decided to embrace the distance learning
model. The decision was not taken lightly. Staff knew
that the ultimate goal was to keep the entire student
body and staff as safe as possible.
In March of 2020, the school immediately purchased
the licensed version of Zoom so that every teacher
was equipped to hold classes online. Teachers
embraced technology, spending countless hours
learning and understanding several different apps and
programs to engage the students in online learning.
Teachers were commandeering classrooms in an
entirely different way than ever before. Teachers,
already heavily relying upon Google Classroom,
commenced using Jamboards, EdPuzzle, Edmodo,
Seesaw, Thinglink, Kahoot and Socrative to bring
a more engaging online classroom experience to
the students. Classroom cameras were installed
at the beginning of the 2nd semester of
the 2020-2021 school year so that, when
the time came, teachers could not only
present material to students in person, but
to students working from home as well.
Teachers have begun integrating Apple-TVs,
document cameras and I-Pads with their
current instruction model, with the use of
mirroring and screen-sharing through their
laptops.
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As county, state, and federal regulations eased, CN
embraced a Hybrid Model of teaching on March
22, 2021. A large majority of the school’s students
returned to campus while some chose to remain in
distance learning. The in-person hybrid plan allowed
for the students to be split alphabetically into two
groups, a red group and a gold group. The Red Group
was on campus Monday and Tuesday, while the Gold
Group was distance learning, and the Gold Group
came to campus on Thursday and Friday while the
Red Group learned from home. The at-home students
appeared on large TVs that were installed in each
classroom to help them feel as if they were more part
of the classroom.
On April 12, 2021, another pivot was made from the
hybrid model to full in-person learning. It’s been a
challenging time for schools, teachers, and students,
but Cardinal Newman never lost sight of its mission,
putting the needs of students and their families first
and foremost. Cardinal Newman looks forward to
moving forward while making good use of the tools
and technology that we’ve learned during the historic
2020-21 distance learning era.

SPORTS UPDATES

CARDINAL NEWMAN IS BACK IN THE GAME!
C

ardinal Newman athletics is in full swing! In
February, Sonoma County high schools were
approved to begin their sport seasons beginning with
Cross Country, Men’s Tennis, and Women’s Golf.
In March and April, other teams including Football,
Basketball, Volleyball, Lacrosse, Soccer, Baseball,
Softball, Men’s Golf, Swimming, Women’s Tennis,
Cheer, Water Polo, Wrestling and Track & Field
returned to practice and competitions!

The CN Athletic Office went from 0-100mph in
a matter of seconds! It was a welcome sign that
restrictions were loosening and the Cardinal Newman
community was hopeful that our students would be
able to squeeze in a sport season before the end
of the school year! With all teams practicing and
competing at the same time, another challenge of
sharing field time, gym time, and coaches sharing
2- or 3-sport athletes came into play. We worked
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SPORTS UPDATES

SPORTS - continued

together to give the students the best experience
possible while realizing it was definitely not the
familiar sports lineup that the Cardinal Newman
community is accustomed to.

GO

While game spectators were limited to immediate
family only, Cardinal Newman worked with Dave Cox
of YSN365.com to livestream one sports competition
each week! This enabled the CN spirit to carryon.
There were upwards of 4200 devices tuned into our
first livestreamed football game on Friday, March 19th
vs. Windsor!
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SUPPORT

SPRING LEGACY GALA
VIRTUAL AUCTION

O

ur Spring Legacy Gala is a tradition that goes
back decades and has become not only an
event that parents, alums and friends look forward
to attending, but an evening of reuniting old friends
and enjoying a wonderful meal and libations while
supporting Cardinal Newman High School. For the
second year in a row, Cardinal Newnan was forced to
hold its biggest fundraiser of the year virtually with an
online auction. Part of the auction was a ‘final paddle
raise’ where funds were raised for several athletic
facility improvements including the softball facilities,

CN gym, men’s locker room, and new stadium field
lighting (required by the county). A $50,000 matching
gift was offered and the CN community met the
match! We are blessed to be among such a generous
community!

Thank you to those who supported this auction
and ‘final paddle raise’. With your gifts, we have
recorded another successful event in support
of Cardinal Newman students.
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CARDINAL NEWMAN
ATHLETIC ADVERTISING
OPPORTUNITIES

C

ardinal Newman has partnered with Dave Cox
of YSN365.com to broadcast some of our high
school athletic contests. With spectating limited to
immediate family, Cardinal Newman and YSN365.
com have been bringing the games to you with
coverage of a Cardinal Newman contest once
a week through the end of the CIF 2021 Winter/
Spring athletic season.
Businesses are invited to sponsor these live
broadcasts. Sponsors receive recognition during
the broadcast multiple times.

BE A PART OF IT!

These upcoming contests are scheduled to be
covered:
Tuesday, 5/11 – Varsity Baseball v Petaluma – 4pm
Thursday, 5/13 – Varsity Softball v Maria Carrillo –
4pm
Tuesday, 5/15 – Varsity Men’s Basketball v Marin
Catholic – 4pm
Per Game Sponsor - $400
Visit the website cardinalnewman.org/athletics/
advertising-opportunities to purchase your
advertising spot!

VIRTUAL WINE TASTING

CN hosted its first “Virtual Wine Tasting” event on
Thursday, February 25, 2021, featuring VJB Cellars,
Wellington Wines, and Journeyman Meat Co. Thank
you to the Belmonte (CN ’82) and Seghesio (CN ‘82)
families for sponsoring and partnering with CNHS to
host the first “social” event of the school year, albeit in
February!
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This event was such a success that when Tony
Lombardi (CN ’85) of Lombardi Wines gathered a
crew including Adam Lee of Beau Marchais and John
Bucher (CN ’80) of Bucher Vineyards, offering to host
a “Virtual Wine Tasting” event, CN jumped on the
opportunity! Once again, the Seghesio’s Journeyman
Meat Co. contributed their fabulous salumi chubs! This
event was held on Thursday, April 29, 2021!

SUPPORT

Thank you to everyone who supported our raffles!

E.R. SAWYER
JEWELRY RAFFLE

T

hank you to Ame (UHS ’87) and Doug (CN
’81) Van Dyke for offering a beautiful HEARTS
ON FIRE Liliana Pendant Necklace with 1/3 carat
perfectly cut diamond surrounded in delicate
milgrain detail. CONGRATULATIONS to Gayle
deRutte for being the lucky Jewelry Raffle winner!
Coincidentally, Gayle works in the CN Athletic
Office so we were able to present her with her
prize and watch her excitement live and INPERSON!

2021-22 FREE
TUITION RAFFLE
WINNER

O

ur annual FREE Tuition Raffle was once again
very well supported! With only 300 tickets
sold, the odds were great! This year’s FREE Tuition
Raffle winner is Denelle Muran. The Muran Family, a
new family to Cardinal Newman High School, has a
student who will be joining us in the Fall! Thank you
and congratulations to Denelle and the Muran family!
It’s always a FUN phone call to make giving away
such exciting news!
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ALUMNI

ALUMNI IN THE NEWS

Joaquín Mallo Sanguinetti

Doug Marshall

International Student from Spain 1998-99

Class of 2003

Joaquín contacted the school recently requesting a
yearbook from the time he spent as a CN student.
He is doing very well. When he returned to Madrid
he finished school, then studied Graphic Design. He
won a contest to design this logo for his city while he
was a student at IED in Madrid, it was a great moment
for him. He currently works as a creative director for
a marketing agency. His brother and two sisters also
lived as exchange students in Santa Rosa. He would
love to return to California someday, as he has great
memories and states that he met the most welcoming
people here.

CNHS congratulates Doug Marshall, CN ‘03, who
was honored as North Bay Business Journal’s 2021
Forty under 40 winner! He is currently the operations
manager for Wright Contracting, Santa Rosa, and
coincidentally is working on Cardinal Newman’s NEW
2-story classroom building this very minute!

**If you lost your yearbooks in the fires or through
some other accident, please contact Graham
Rutherford (rutherford@cardinalnewman.org) and we
will see if a replacement may be available. There
are some years, unfortunately, that we do not have
extras.**

The Business Journal recognizes the most influential
executives and professionals in the North Bay area
under 40 years old who fit any of the following
profiles:
-- Innovators who have changed the way
their industry does business
-- Individuals whose work has a widereaching impact on the business
community
-- Executives and professionals
advancing quickly in their organizations
-- People who demonstrate extraordinary
leadership qualities
-- Entrepreneurs who create a new
product or market
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Jeff Woodworth

Cecily Gamba

Class of 2011

Class of 2012

Jeff Woodworth, CN ’11, is a KSRO Producer,
Editor, Promotions Director and Hot 101.7
Midday Personality. After graduating from
Cardinal Newman, he took off for Chaminade
University of Honolulu, HI, before ultimately
getting his BS in Communications from the
University of Phoenix. Jeff says his interest
in radio stems from local land national sports
talk shows that he’s listened to over the years.
He hopes to have his own show one day. He
loves a good joke or a fun fact, so always
be on the lookout for one of those. When
he’s not on the radio, he’s probably working
out, podcasting, enjoying friends, tweeting
out sports takes, or catching up on the latest
Netflix release with his dog, Dee. Catch Jeff
weekdays while at work on HOT 101.7!

Featured in the Press Democrat as an example of
shattering the glass ceiling in the wine industry, Cecily
Gamba, class of 2012, says her work is to change
wine perceptions as limited or being a boring hobby.
“Wine is for everyone” says Cecily, who grew up
within her family winery with examples and inspiration
from her mother, father, and immigrant grandmothers,
who learned English as a second language. A LoyolaMarymount graduate, she is continuing her education
with the Wine & Spirits Trust. She is also educating
others with her Instagram account of Tastefully Cec at
tastefullycec@youhadmeatbordeaux. To learn more,
follow her.

MONDAY -- 06:00 AM - 12:00 PM
TUESDAY -- 06:00 AM - 12:00 PM
WEDNESDAY -- 06:00 AM - 12:00 PM
THURSDAY -- 06:00 AM - 12:00 PM
FRIDAY -- 06:00 AM - 12:00 PM
SATURDAY -- 10:00 AM - 03:00 PM
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ALUMNI IN THE NEWS - Continued

James Scharfen

Johan Eide

Class of 2012

Class of 2013

In an unprecedented and historical move, Brown
University’s Medical School gave fourth-year
medical students, who had completed their degree
requirements, the opportunity to graduate six weeks
early and start working in hospitals immediately at the
start of the pandemic shutdown in March 2020.

Johan, CN ’13, is co-owner of “Region”, a new wine bar
showcasing our Region, Sonoma County, located at
The Barlow in Sebastopol. Region is the first of its kind
in Sonoma County, pouring 50 small production wines
from self-serve WineStation machines and providing
intimate access to winemakers in a casual setting.
The WineStations dispense from a tap at the push of
a button. At check-in, patrons get a tasting card, which
looks a lot like a hotel key. The tasting card is then
linked to the patron’s credit card and they can sip the
day away. Region pours 50 wines from 25 carefullyselected, small producers spanning 14 appellations
(almost exclusively Sonoma County). Each partner
winery gets two featured weeks inside the space as
like a popup tasting room. Wineries can host dinners,
brunches, special flights not in the machines, food
pairings and can be as creative as possible for their
exclusive weeks.

James Scharfen MD ’20, CN 2012, was one who
graduated early to work clinically. Scharfen didn’t
know what to expect going into his first few days as
a doctor. “There’s a different level of responsibility
being a doctor,” he said. “You feel very responsible for
those you take care of, and you feel the responsibility
to do right by them –– and that’s intimidating on
your first few days, especially as the whole system is
stressed.”
“The irony of medical training is that because of the
hardships our patients went through, we see some
very good on-the-ground training,” Scharfen said. As
hospital activity has slowed down, Scharfen, now a
first-year resident at Rhode Island Hospital, has been
able to approach his patients more presently. “As
you get more accustomed to the job, you have to
break yourself out of that habit of the constant rush,”
Scharfen said. “You have to remind yourself to take
that breath and really spend time with each patient.”

Congratulations one of Cardinal
Newman’s newest MDs!
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CN congratulates Johan on his success and looks
forward to watching his business grow. Stop in for a
visit and . . . drink your Region!

ALUMNI

Jessie Foell

Sarah DeFors

Class of 2014

Class of 2015

Jessie Foell, CN ’14, and her mother, Tracy Adams,
recently opened a women’s boutique clothier – “Trace
& Jess” on the Windsor Town Green in Windsor, CA.
In October 2020, the mother/daughter team had
only conceived of opening a store and five weeks
later, racing through 12-hour days, the store opened
on Black Friday just in time for the 2020 holiday
shopping season.

Sarah DeFors, CN ‘15, is a singer-songwriter living
in Nashville, something that is unlikely surprising to
those who knew her as a student here, as her talents
were evident. She is also the co-host of a podcast
by and about women in the entertainment industry
that provides a fun, easygoing, and safe space to
discuss the ups and downs of the female experience
in entertainment. Whether telling stories with guests,
chatting about new projects, or discussing how
women can change (and have changed) the industry
for the better, she and her co-host, Victoria Banks,
aim to provide an honest look into what it takes to get
your seat at the table and pull up a chair for the next
in line.

Not knowing anything about running a boutique,
“Trace & Jess” reached out to friends of friends who
owned boutiques across the country and watched
hours of YouTube videos of women who opened
clothing stores. In addition to the brick and mortar
storefront, there is also a website (www.traceandjess.
com) for online shopping.
Jessie says, “Opening a storefront during a pandemic
has come with its challenges, but the community has
embraced us and has shown support by shopping
local.” Cardinal Newman wishes Jessie much success
in her new business venture!

Listen to some of Sarah’s latest music on
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=MlqymJCIhSM.
CN is proud of Sarah for following her dreams and
making things happen for herself!
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ALUMNI GOLF TOURNAMENT
WINDSOR GOLF CLUB ~ THURSDAY, JUNE 10, 2021
The Cardinal Newman Alumni Association extends a
special invitation for you to join us at the 2021 Alumni
Golf Tournament! Join us at Windsor Golf Club for
the tournament on Thursday, June 10, 2021, now in
its 30th year! The Alumni Association is dedicated
to raising funds for the students of Cardinal Newman
High School by hosting the Golf Tournament each

year. Registration, raffle ticket purchases, and lunch
distribution will begin at 12:00pm before a shotgun
start at 1:00pm. Space is limited, so please consider
this your formal invitation to participate in this year’s
30th Annual Alumni Golf Tournament and reserve your
place today!

$5,000 Newman Gold Sponsor

$350 Flag Sponsor

•
•
•
•
•

Foursome for golf and tee prizes
Recognition at Registration Table
Beautiful pin flag with your name and/or logo
Tee/green sign with name on course
Recognition in Trinity Magazine

$3,500 Tee-Prize Sponsor
(only 1 sponsorship available)
• Company logo placed on tee-prize item for
all golfers
• Recognition at Registration Table
• Tee/green sign with name on course
• Recognition in Trinity Magazine
$2,500 Cardinal Red Sponsor
•
•
•
•

Foursome for golf and tee prizes
Name and corporate logo in golf program
Tee/green sign with name on course
Recognition in Trinity Magazine

$1,000 Corporate Sponsor
•
•
•
•

Two players for golf and tee prizes
Recognition at Registration Table
Tee/green sign with name and/or logo
Recognition in Trinity Magazine

$500 Golf Cart Sponsor (SOLD)!
• Logo/signage on all golf carts
• Recognition in Trinity Magazine
• Recognition at Registration Table
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• A beautiful embroidered pin flag with your name
or company name placed at one of the 18 pins
on the golf course
• Recognition in the Trinity Magazine
• Recognition at the Registration Table
$175 Tee/Green Sign Sponsor
• Showcase a sign in your name or the name of
your company at one of the tee boxes or greens
on the course
• Recognition in Trinity Magazine
• Recognition at the Registration Table
Player Fee
One Low Price: $175.00 per person
Payment must be received prior to June 5th in order
to hold your spot!
REGISTER TODAY at
www.cardinalnewman.org/support/events.

ALUMNI

CN HAS A NEW ALUMNI DIRECTOR!
GRAHAM RUTHERFORD
TAKES ON ADDITIONAL
RESPONSIBILITIES…

W

e are thrilled to let you know that
Graham Rutherford will be adding to
his responsibilities at Cardinal Newman! In
addition to his title of Dean of Student Life, Mr.
Rutherford will be responsible for our Alumni
and Community Engagement as our Director
of Alumni.
Graham Rutherford graduated from Cardinal
Newman in 1977, and has, really, never left
our school community! He brings a wealth of
history and strong personal relationships to
his new title. He is not a new face on campus,
but holds another important role where his
personal connections will help foster strong
alumni relations.

There are many people helping to keep the CN
alumni community connected!
Connect with Graham at rutherford@cardinalnewman.
org for all general Alumni needs including:
•
•
•
•
•

Alumni Reunions
Alumni Scholarship Committee
Alumni Annual Fund Giving
Alumni Planned/Estate Giving
Alumni in the News – alumni promotions,
marriages, births

Connect with Kathy Badger at badger@
cardinalnewman.org for these activities:
• Alumni Reunion Class Lists
• Alumni contact information updates for change of
address, new emails or phone numbers
Connect with Lisa Sousa at sousa@cardinalnewman.org
for information on the CN Alumni Golf Tournament.
Connect with Chrystie Prokopakis at chrystiep@
sbcglobal.net for Ursuline Alumnae information.

ADMISSIONS

ADMISSION CALENDAR
CALLING ALL
CARDINALS –
High School
Preview Day
Monday, November 8,
2021
Prospective 8th grade students
should attend to explore
campus and learn more about
Cardinal Newman High School!

2021-2022

OPEN HOUSE

PLACEMENT EXAM

Thursday, November 18,
2021

Saturday, December 11,
2021*

Parents and students of all
ages are welcome.

9:00am-12:30pm

Athletic Convocation Center
(ACC)
Meet members of the
Cardinal Newman community
and hear from CN teachers
and counselors.

$125 Exam Fee (check
payable to Cardinal Newman)
Please bring a #2 pencil;
calculators may NOT be used.
*Makeup Placement Exam:
Saturday, January 15, 2021

MAY 2021 • TRINITY MAGAZINE
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